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Calstock organ seeks
 a salvation home to

save it from reclamation.
 Three local businesses will make the wish of young

community members happen, with the help of a young
local hero, the town council, kind supportive bidders at
auction, and the Callington Foot Project. 
See page 5  Community Matters
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PULLING OUT
THE STOPS!

Mystery Boxes 'score for the town'

Cornish coppers 
reach boiling 

point at Beech!

How an organist's passion
for saving organs turns a
logistical nightmare into a

Tamar Valley heritage 
forte mission for our

house clearance team!
see pages 2 & 3

see page 3 

A super house clearance find 
ideal for a smallholding 

see page  5

Vintage tractor
is ready to work. Take a pew!

 

from ecclesiastical to
Morris, Thonet & Ercol 

see page 4

Silver treasure is a
sterling find 
for a client!

George III, George IV 
& Victorian 

hallmarked silver
includes tea sets

see page 4
 
 
 
 



Organist raised the roof to save his beloved chapel organ

Now after his passing
this piece of Tamar Valley 

heritage is praying for
a new salvation

This magnificent chapel organ was built by 
Alfred Moss of London and installed in 

The Old Chapel, Sand Lane, Calstock in the
 the early 1900s after being match funded by

an American donor. The chapel is 
now the home of the Calstock Arts,

a community arts center with extraordinary
 views from the arched window across the

 River Tamar & through the viaduct.
 

Charles Harding its last organist, saved the 
organ by painstakingly dismantling it and 
re-assembling it in his barn at South Hill

He not only raised the roof with his crescendos
 but also literally had to raise the roof to 

accommodate its 16ft height at the peak of
It's decorated pipes & pitch pine finials.

 
It aptly played him away from the property

on the day of his funeral, with the assistance of 
the Callington Gospel Choirmaster Steve Dawe.  

The bank of 23 graduated front pipes is highly decorated, typically
seen in Methodist chapel organs, with its pitch pine-paneled casing,
pillars, and trefoil carved facade galleries.
At 12ft wide and 8ft deep it houses a vast array of both
zinc and wooden pipes in 14 ranks of 64 pipes per rank.
A feat of mechanical engineering, with a foot-operated mechanism
to dampen or open up the sound
from 'piano' to' forte'. 

The wind feed was originally hand-pumped, with the handle still
present, but is now supplied by an electric rotary fan conversion by
the British Organ Blowers Co.Ltd. 
This stores the wind in the regulators to maintain constant pressure
in the windchests until the stops, keyboard & pedal actions allow it to
flow into the pipes and sound.

Our campaign here at Beech Auctions is to find a long-term home
and save it from the sacrilege of being broken up for reclamation
purposes. Having been lovingly cared for, it is in remarkably good
playable condition and we have faith and determination that it will
not yet be playing its final chorus. 

With all that is going on in the world, we are fortunate that BBC
Spotlight and Radio Cornwall are interested in covering this story
and we hope to bring you good news in our next edition.
email: hilary@beechauctions.co.uk for more information.

The search for a new home
continues for this piece of

local ecclesiastical heritage.

The organ in its original
home in Calstock 1915

 
image courtesy of a

Calstock Community Forum
facebook page member,

 



Also from Charles' collection is a vast array of organ
parts perfect as decorative interior display pieces.

 
A superb set of graduated pipes are painted in the most 

popular colours of sage green, gold, and burgundy
often used for wall art or for creating headboards
in converted chapels, they can fetch strong prices.

 
Organ stops are often used to create banks of 

innovative coat hooks or pan racks etc.
An Edwardian organ (top right) is finished in

a method of grain painting onto lesser wood. and 
has a central panel of dummy pipes, perfect for
conversion into an impressive larder cupboard
or wardrobe. This one shows the slot, where the 
hand-cranking pump handle would have been

before conversion to electric wind supply.
Although still in working order, it does require 

some slight attention to re-align the pipes
if someone wants to have it as a working organ. 

 
The decorated pipes and the first array of 

salvaged organ parts will be in our next auction,
along with some pitch pine pews, hymn book stand 

& organist benches, all of high decorative interior appeal.
 

Organ Pipes & Parts
have decorative

interior design appeal
for converted chapels

to modern homes

The bidding got steamy for Cornish Coppers!
A whopping 90 gallon example SOLD £266Once a part of everyday life

in the Victorian household
these copper boilers have

huge modern day
interior design 

decorative appeal. 
 

The massive 90 gallon 
example left made a 
tremendous £1205 

hammer price In our 
2nd Jan auction with 

another smaller fetching
£167. In our February

auction a 10 gallon example
 with riveted let in panel

and super Verdi gris
patina achieved £266

hammer price.

Our next auction
includes

cast pig troughs
cast wheels
slate slabs

granite post,
original

cast doorstop
and other

salvage items



Clippy had quality furniture
Mid-March will see us starting to clear a property full of
public transport and scouting collectables and ephemera,
including several bus conductor ticket machines. The
furniture from the estate will be in our next sale (see below)
with many of the smaller items in the subsequent auction.

A photographic pre-view tour of the premises, saw me
swiping past an array of blonde Ercol furniture (!), which
has a strong market value, and making a bee-line to an
exciting rush 3 seater settee which immediately caught my
eye in the image gallery, as being from the Morris & Co
Sussex range. C1875 from the Arts & Crafts movement,
William Morris produced a range of these spindle-backed
seats alongside some cross-backed versions designed by
Ford Maddox Brown. Whether this bench settee is stamped
or listed as in the manner of, will remain to be seen, but
either way, it is another super little find within a mile of our
saleroom. 

Another clearance within two miles last week unearthed a
Thonet 3 seater tucked away in the loft, in need of some
restoration work. As well as a super Thonet steam-bent
beech rocking chair with some damage to its cane back
panel.

If the Clippy theme is anything to go by, we all know you
may wait for ages for a bus and then they come along in
threes! 

Quality silver is an exciting find!
Over 4000gms of good quality silver is forward for our next auction

 
A Victorian 3 piece tea set in a pumpkin form dates from 1865

A Queen Anne-style reeded 3 piece tea set is of exceptional quality for its type.
Spoons include a large soup ladle, basting and serving spoons

including Edinburgh silver and some from the George III & George IV periods,
as well as cigarette cases, condiments and napkin rings.

All forward with no reserve. 

NEXT AUCTION DATE:
the next auction is penciled in to end on either

 the last Sunday in March or the first Sunday in April - depending
on how long our next few clearances take to complete. The date

will be confirmed by email asap to all those registered with us
online as well as being in

the local newspapers & Antiques Trade Gazette.
A further email with the catalogue link will be sent out 

as usual as soon as the catalogue is live.



VINTAGE TRACTOR IS READY FOR WORK

A Massey Ferguson MF35 is forward for our next auction

This cracking little vintage tractor has been well looked after, having been
regularly serviced and maintained by RSM Beares 
agricultural machinery suppliers of Coads Green and having been kept
indoors.  

It starts and drives and has the bonus of brand new tyres all around.
Our auction listing will include video footage, multi-images, condition report
and details of any reserves and estimates. 

Being sold seperately
is a small flail topper

again in super condition
which will also be suitable

 for slightly smaller
 compact tractors with pto

 
The sale includes

tools, salvage,
dexion & other

storage shelving.
 

More info will be
 in the online catalogue

Mystery Boxes
hit the back of the net

A selection of sealed mystery boxes was
 auctioned in our 2nd January sale.

The proceeds, totaling £185
are funding a local community project

to provide goal nets on the posts
located in the Saltash road recreation park in Callington. Beech Auctions has teamed up with two other local
businesses to deliver this project. Trewartha, Gregory & Doidge hardware shop in Callington is providing all the health &
safety considered fixings for securing the nets. Thorpe & Son upholstery is providing a barrier to the lower of the nets, to
help prevent wildlife/pet entanglement. All of these businesses will be assisting the Callington Foot Project in fitting
these nets as soon as the ground is in a suitable condition to encourage usage. 

A huge thank you must be given to Callington Town Council for providing permission and 3rd party insurance cover. 
Also to a young man Keiron Andrews who not only requested them but also donated a £50 pay it forward award
towards their provision. He had a personal and pay it forward award after stepping in to protect a couple of young
community members, who were being subjected to bullying. Well done Keiron! Here's to hoping both young and older
community members enjoy the nets and help to take ownership in the hope of preventing vandalism. 

A stitch in time for a future sale
The clearance of a seamstress workshop and further craft finds

at a property will bring some quality equpment and supplies
to auction in April or May - date to be confirmed. 



Beech
Park
Farm
News

The storm was only
supposed to blow the

doors off!
Storm Eunice huffed & puffed, 
but thankfully only took down

 a few branches during the morning. 
Meanwhile whilst we checked on the

marquees and cut up the fallen 
branches, we were alerted by very kind

neighbours that the back of the
livestock barn had been blown out!

 
I made the nasty decision the night before, to leave the ponies out in the storm, so
they could at least get away rather than be trapped in a building that could have
collapsed, oif the wind waas really bad. Two neighbours messaged with images taken
from their windows of the back of the banr, with our blind pony Jack stood right in
the way of potential harm, having followed his stable mate Tinker, over to investigate
the new opening! Luckily the panel was too heavy and bedded in the ground for the
wind to whip it back round again, else Jack would have stood little chance!            
Thank you both for alerting us as we were watching the wrong buildings at the time!

Local taxi firm & volunteer 
drivers do Callington proud 

with aid mission!
As we all watched the news in disbelief at the unfolding events in

Ukraine, a local taxi firm decided to put out a local appeal for
donations of supplies for refugees.

Darren intended to take one minibus full and drive it himself to
Poland. Due to the sheer volume of generosity, they found

themselves putting out a further appeal for volunteers & vans.
 And forward they came - filling a whopping 9 vehicles!

With one of our vans just failed its MOT my passport away for renewal, our other van booked on jobs, there was little we
could do other than an offer to donate some fuel money, as the expenses for the ferry, fuel, overnight accommodation
etc for these volunteers was not going to be cheap. One of Darren's family set up a Go Fund Me page as others had
voiced an interest in assisting with expenses. As at the start of their return journey, the page smashed its £1k goal being
at a remarkable £1660! Many of us have followed the daily reports on their week long journey and their frustration at
not being able to bring refugees back with them, due to the current border policy restrictions in the UK. 

With two of their team deciding to remain for
a while to help ferry supplies in Poland and 
a third member taking the brave decision 

to stay to take a minibus into Ukraine
 to help ferry refugees out,

the rest of the team have started on their return.
 

Well done to these local heroes
and we wish them all safe journeys.

 
 

Three of our veterans with a combined age of 73
below, with little Smurf at the front. 
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